Bishop Wee Boon Hup together with Bishop James Kwang and Bishop
Sudar Shana Devadhar laid hands and prayed for Bishop Ong Hwai
Teck who was re-elected as the Bishop of The Methodist Church In
Malaysia at the closing of the General Conference on23 September.
黄文合会督连同官佰全会督及Sudar Shana Devadhar会督于23/09在马来

All the Bishops and the Presidents of the 6 Annual Conferences of The
Methodist Church In Malaysia presented with Bishop Ong and his wife
after the re-dedication service at Masland Church, Sibu .
马来西亚卫理公会六个年议会的会督、会长与连任就职的王会督及
其夫人 合影于诗巫福源堂。

西亚总议会闭幕礼拜的会督就职祝圣礼上为连任的王怀德会督进行
按手礼时影。

Bishop Kwang with the Kimbe Preaching Centre, PNG with Pastor and
Mrs. Charlie Cai and the congregation after the worship service on 9
October.
09/10官会督与巴布亚新畿内亚Kimbe布道所的蔡晓明传道伉俪及会众

Bishop Kwang and his wife, Kim with all the Local Conference members.
官会督和会督娘Kim与牧区议会职员们合影。

于主日崇拜后合影。

Bishop Kwang and his wife, Kim (who spoke at the revival meeting) with
Pastor Charlie Cai and the brothers and sisters of at Kimbe Preaching
Centre on 10 October.
官会督和会督娘Kim也是受
Bishop Kwang and his wife, Kim with the pastors and delegates of the
Mission District, PNG after Mission District meeting on 15 October .
官会督和会督娘Kim与巴布亚新畿内亚宣教区的牧者及代表们于15/10

邀担任复兴会之讲员与蔡
晓明传道及Kimbe布道所主
内弟兄姐妹们摄于10/10。

宣教区会议后摄

Bishop Kwang presenting a momento to the President of ATS, Dr. Timothy Tennent.
官会督赠送纪念品于卫理宗神学院总裁Dr. Timothy Tennent时摄。

More photos front inside cover for English
更多相片在英文版的封面背页

Bishop Kwang and Lay Leader, Joseph Ting presenting the CMCA
banner at the opening of the World Methodist Conference in Houston,
Texas from 31 August to 4 September .
30/08-04/09在德克萨斯州休斯顿举行的世界卫理宗大会，官佰全会督
和会友领袖陈守仁弟兄手持澳洲基督教华人卫理公会旗帜时影。

Bishop Kwang and AC Lay Leader Joseph Ting and their spouses with
Rev. Dr. J.C. Park, President of World Methodist Council.
官会督伉俪及年会会友领袖陈守仁伉俪与Rev Dr J.C. Park 合摄。

Our delegation team attending the chapel service at ATS .
我们的代表团队参加神学院小教堂崇拜时摄。

All the Pastors and their spouses with Bishop Kwang and AC Lay Leader
Joseph Ting with their spouses at the World Methodist Conference .
官会督伉俪及年会会友领袖陈守仁伉俪与牧师及其配偶们参加世界
卫理公会大会的全体照。

The whole team from the CMCA attending the retreat at Asbury Theological Seminary (ATS) from 6 to 9 September.
于06-09/09来自澳洲基督教华人卫理公会出席假Asbury卫理宗神学院退
修会之团队同影。

Bishop Kwang with Mrs. Kwang attending the General Conference of The
Methodist Church In Malaysia from 20 to 23 September in Sibu,
Malaysia. Group photos of all participants .
官会督伉俪于20-23/09出席假马来西亚诗巫所举办的总议会议会与全
体赴会者合摄。

Retreat at Asbury Theological Seminary (ATS) from 6 to 9 September. Dr.
Thomas Tumblin, coordinator for our retreat of ATS, and with Dr. & Mrs.
Timothy Tennent, President of ATS with the CMCA team of Pastors and
their spouses and with our Lay Leader and his wife, Rose .
 于06-09/09假Asbury卫理宗神学院举行退修会时，担任协调员的
Dr.Thomas Tumblin, 神学院之总裁Timothy Tennent伉俪与澳洲基督教华
人卫理公会牧师伉俪团及会友领袖伉俪合影留念。
More photos front inside cover for Chinese
更多相片在中文版的封面背页

Bishop’s Exhortation

“For God so loved the world that WHOSOEVER believes in Him will not perish but have everlasting
life” (John 3:16)
A Methodist is one who believes that God, in Christ, extends His love to all man and that each one must
accept personal responsibility for his or her attitude towards that love. Thus, we believe that the Bible teaches
that God wants all man to be saved. That those who response to the call of His Spirit are the elect or the
predestined.
That was the truth that gripped the hearts of the Wesley brothers after their personal encounter with the
Lord Jesus Christ in 1738. The fire in the soul of the early Methodists was having this conviction that “God is
not willing that any should perish but all should come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9b).
As such, we believe Christ died for all humankind, and therefore, His atonement is adequate for the
whole human race generally and every man individually. Therefore, the atonement is universal in its
scope.We also believe that all humankind is corrupted by sin or totally depraved, but God extends to every
human being a grace which enables him or her to turn to Christ for forgiveness. This is called Prevenient
Grace – the grace that goes before.
We also believe that humankind is truly a moral agent, he or she may, if he or she chooses, resist the
grace of God. And because humankind does not surrender this freedom when he is saved after responding to
God’s grace, he or she is able to renounce his or her faith and be lost, though it is unlikely for those who have
genuinely repented.
As Methodist Christians, we insist on the necessity of a transforming experience of pardoning grace of
our sins committed, and the operation of the cleansing grace to remove the stain of “inbred sin” (or original
sin) - this, we believe is scriptural.
And so let us live up to our doctrines so that our lives and our radiant Christian experience will carry
conviction to our friends that a pure heart and life are indeed provided by God’s abundant grace, and can be
maintained by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
Servant of the Lord,

Rev James Kwang
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Youth Director’s Message

By Ps Alan Lau

Translated by Sister Yee Tiing Law
In April this year, we had the chance to move from a rental property to another. Although they are both rented, but
we decided to move as the second new house is a relatively new and of cheaper rent. Other than their appearance, the
most obvious difference between the old and new house is the manifestation of insects. One of the reasons we moved
was due to the incredible number of insects in the house. There were plenty of caterpillars, ants, millipedes, spiders,
cockroaches, etc, visiting the house. Whereas in our new house, it seems quieter without them. At first, it was a very nice
and comfortable house to live in since it is new. But after living there for a month, just as we thought that we can live there
peacefully, something undesirable happened. One night, when all of us left for prayer meeting, our house had been broken
into. We left to church for three hours. When we reached home, the house was still looking neat and tidy, but our valuables were gone. Two computers, cash, two iPad minis, wallet, and also my passport were stolen.
At that very moment, the bible verse that came into my mind was the verse of Jesus coming like a thief (Rev 3:3).
Would we know when will the thieves come? If we know about it, they will not be successful. Just as the movie, ‘Left
Behind’, over a sudden, the Christians were caught up to God. Therefore, the remaining had to experienced 7 years of
disasters. Many biblical scholars hold various opinions in regards to ‘being caught up to God’. Some of them thought that it
will happen before major disaster; some thought that it will happen during the disaster, or some of them thought that
there is no such thing. Anyhow, bible tells us the truth that, being caught up is closely related to the second coming of
Jesus. By then, Jesus will bring judgement to each one of us (Rev 20:12). Hence, instead of concerning when can we be
caught up to God or when is the second coming of Jesus, we should be thinking whether we are worthy of the calling that
we received (Eph 4:1).
As a believer in Methodist church, we often heard of the teachings about paths of blessings, the work of godliness,
the work of mercy etc. If we do not truly understand the spirit of Methodism, we might misunderstand that Methodism
only focuses on different types of services, that is asking its members or believers to be diligent in serving while neglecting
the grace of God. Here I would like to reiterate that, Methodism does not urge people to earn their salvation through
serving. Salvation is a grace from God, given freely for all people. As long as people are willing to receive Him as their
personal saviour, they will be able to receive the salvation. Salvation cannot be earned through hard works.
Ephesians 2:8-9 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith --- and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift
of God--- not by works, so that no one can boast.
The fruit of the Spirit corresponds to desires of the flesh. Desires of the flesh are normally self-centred behaviours
that can be shown in explaining and managing an issue. Human are born with self-centred thoughts, in which no
inculcation is needed. Self-centred thoughts stay within us and it is a part of our lives. On the other hand, bible teaches us
to be God-centred. From here it can be shown that, if Christians were to do God’s will, they have to fight with their own
desires, so they can put off their old self and put on their new self. The old self is corrupted by its deceitful desires, whereas the new self is created to be like God in true righteousness and holiness (Eph 4:21-24). ‘Put on new self’ refers to altering original thoughts and be renewed after listening God’s words and learning God’s truth. This is a silent war and a natural
response after people believe in Christ. This is also the reason why God does not allow faith without action.
James 2:17 In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead.
Also, it reminds the believers about the importance of actions.
James 2:21 Was not our father Abraham considered righteous for what he did when he offered his son Isaac on the
altar?
James 2:22 You see that his faith and his actions were working together, and his faith was made complete by what
he did.
So does the teaching of James oppose to what have been taught by Paul? Are they contradictory? Do they have
different point of view? No, they don’t. Paul was referring to the ways in which a non-Christian accept salvation, whilst
James referred to the ways of life when a non-Christian is converted into a Christian. So what are the ways of life? There
was a biblical incident when an expert in law questioned Jesus.
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Luke 10:25 On one occasion an expert in the law stood up to test Jesus. ‘Teacher,’ he asked, ‘what must I do to inherit
eternal life?’
Luke 10:26 ‘What is written in the Law?’ he replied. ‘How do you read it?’
Luke 10:27 He answered, ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength
and with all your mind.’; and, ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’
Luke 10:28 ‘You have answered correctly,’ Jesus replied. ‘Do this and you will live.’
The answer given by Jesus is to love God and love people. They are the greatest commandment (Matthew 22: 3540). Every Christians who want to live in eternity should keep the commands. How should we love God? Love one another
is an outward manifestation. It is written in the bible:
1 John 4: 12 No one else has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete
in us.
Is it easy to love brothers and sisters? It is commonly found that Christians’ biggest challenge is to love those who
hold different faith, people with bad attitudes, those who persecute them, homeless people, those with leprosy or those
who are sinful minded. In fact, Christians who are well dressed, nice looking, or wise may not be lovable. Church is formed
by people who hold different values and brought up in different family backgrounds. Although we share the same faith,
conflict is inevitable due to differences in the ways of communication, personalities, moralities, virtues etc, which in turn
resulted in undesirable incidents when we are serving together in the church. However, because of God, we compromise
our differences in personalities and thoughts, be patient towards various communication styles, and thus, come to a
mutual agreement. This then shows the love of God.
Even though there are times of unhappiness, Christians are still diligent in church ministries. This can be seen as response to God’s loves. Everyone of us has 24 hours a day. For Christians who serve, they are taking their time out to participate in church ministries, in order to help out with the implementation of the ministry. They offer their time to serve
God. While they participate in the ministries, they experience God’s guidance and authority. Through serving, they learn to
love and accept one another.
Other than reading God’s words (bible reading), constant intimacy with God (prayer), unceasing gathering with
God’s children (fellowship), participation in building God’s church (serving) is also an outward manifestation of God-loving.
Through serving, we learn to humble ourselves; getting along with other Christians, we learn to love one another, which
then helps us to love the others as ourselves, especially those who are not from the church. In fact, this is not a step-tostep process. They can be done simultaneously. In other words, when we are serving in the church, we could learn to love
the neighbours as ourselves. All in all, I think serving in the church has a great help in keeping the two great commandments- love God and love people, as well as fulfilling the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20).
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Theme Topic

Rev Dr Ho Peng Khoo
(Lecturer of Methodist Theological School, Sibu)
John Wesley and Social Concern

In his lifelong ministry, John Wesley was both committed to the spreading of the salvation of Jesus Christ and
tirelessly demonstrating his concern for the society. He was especially committed to care for the marginalized and
the poor in his time, advocating for righteousness in the whole English society. For Wesley, faith works through love
in action is the length, the breadth and the depth of Christian Perfection. 1 The following short discourse seeks to
describe John Wesley’s view of social concern through the discussion of the dynamic and the action of his social
concern.

The Dynamic of Social Concern

John Wesley’s practice of social concern springs from his personal conviction and experience of the biblical
salvation. He did not create categories of personal and social concern – they were part of the seamless garment of
grace that characterized true Christian community, as revealed in the Bible. 2 For him, having experienced the
prevenient grace of God, a sinner was spiritual awakened to the reality of sin in his own life. By faith he accepted the
salvation which Christ Jesus has accomplished through His death on the cross, and he also received the power of
the Holy Spirit to be freed from the power and guilt of sin. This is just the beginning of the journey of faith. It is a
journey of sanctification from this point forth till one enters eternity. 3 A life saved by grace in Christ is indeed a
vibrant life; it continues to submit to and receives power from the Holy Spirit through the various means of grace 4, in
order to live a holy living, loving God and others. The realization of such dynamic life is also clearly reflected in the
General Rules set by Wesley for the United societies at his time and his sermons based on the Sermon of the
Mount.5

The Practice of Social Concern

Wesley demonstrated a multi-dimensional ministry in his concern for the society. Wesleyan theologian Marquardt has examined some of the distinctive areas of Wesley’s social praxis. They include slavery, economics and
ethics, his work on aid to the poor, prison reform, and education.6 The author is in the opinion that Wesley’s contributions could be formulated under the following discussions:
1. Ministry to the poor: Wesley holds a more wholistic view of poverty (in terms of economic, political, cultural, physical and spiritual). This wholistic theological understanding has led him to faithfully follow the commands of Jesus to live with and serve the poor people. In accordance to this spirit, he wanted to help the poor but
refuse to allow dependency on him. He wanted to empower them to fully express the gifting of God. To simply
supply money to the poor will not solve the problem of poverty, the systemic problems creating poverty must be
addressed. This implies Christians must care for the poor, leading them to be part of the life-giving Christian
community. One of the most distinctive teachings of Wesley is that a person could never earn salvation. But a
disciple who put his trust in Jesus Christ will certainly experience the joy of God’s salvific act among the poor.
Wesley’s personal experience has informed him that God’s grace will always touch those who put their complete
trust in Him, especially those who were marginalized in Wesley’s time.7 While teaching on the Work of Mercy, he
said: “The feeding the hungry, the clothing the naked, the entertaining or assisting the stranger, the visiting those
that are sick or in prison, the comforting the afflicted, the instructing the ignorant, the reproving the wicked, the
exhorting and encouraging the well-doer; and if there be any other work of mercy, it is equally included in this
direction.”8
Wesley’s put holiness at work in his daily living, which involves the multiple dimensions of his life. That even
includes his preaching on the use of money and his courageous comments on the misuse of land.9
2. Health care concern: Wesley’s tireless effort in spreading the gospel revealed his zeal to care for the spiritual
well being of human. But he was even more concern for a wholistic health, focusing on the interrelatedness of the
physical, mental and spiritual well being. God’s salvation includes the restoration of human health.10 As such, he
was also concern about public health, medical services and welfare of patients. His Primitive Physick was written
with the intention to help the general public to eliminate sickness and to promote healthy living. Some of his
suggestions were still quite useful. He even attempt to apply electrotherapy in his clinics in London after a long
period of ten years study11.
3. Give voice to righteousness: The sanitary condition in the English prisons during Wesley’s time was harsh
and there were also many injustices towards the prisoners. Wesley demonstrated his concern by demanding radical reformation and providing spiritual guidance to those who were facing capital punishment. 12 Although Wesley
did not directly involved in the abolishment of slavery, he gave voice to such inhumane situation. His sermon
Thought Upon Slavery revealed his deep concern. Even in his old age, he persistently encouraged Wilber Wilberforce to courageous pursue the abolishment of slavery. Such solidarity act and voices of righteousness had
brought Wesley and the Methodists life threatening challenges. But these happenings did not deter him. He also
tirelessly advocating for fair wages and for the welfare of the marginalized workers from their employers. 13
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4. Contributions towards education: Education is another facet of Wesley’s social action. He believes the reason is important in the routine of life and religion and the two could not be separated. In his whole life, Wesley
was found promoting knowledge and the technical know-how through the publication of affordable books, magazines and leaflets. His well known fifty-volume Christian Library is an excellent example, which includes not only
religion and theology, but also poetry, philosophy, geography, science and biography. In 1778, the publication of
Arminian Magazine added to his effort in this area. He built school for poor children, emphasizing knowledge and
pious moral living coming together.14 Although Wesley was not the founder of Sunday School, he fully support
this ministry, envisioning that it will bring about revival in the nation.

Concluding thoughts:

Marquardt concluded from his study of Wesley’s praxis and principles of social concern that four
complementary pairs of concept in tension with each other should help us to work for our own context: (1) Faith and
works: our faith must bring forth good works as its fruit; (2) Love and Reason: rational reflection, as Wesley has
done, will free us to put love into action in our own context; (3) Individual and society: transformed individuals are
commissioned to bear witness and exercise love in the society; (4) Praxis and theory: Wesley’s lively observation
and contact with people allows a multiplicity view of social needs and he strive to address them in words and deeds.
Indeed, Methodists of the twenty-century will continue this Wesleyan spirit that each is created in the image of
God and in need of the redemption brought by Christ. Only the transformed individual, submitted to and fuelled by
the power of the Holy Spirit be able to demonstrate true social concern through the use of reason and empirical
evidence, as Wesley has done, to address and finding solutions for the needs of the present day. As Wesley put it:
This commandment we receive from Christ, that he who loves God, loves his brother also; and that we manifest
our love “by doing good unto all men; especially to them that are of the household of faith.” And in truth,
whosoever loveth his brethren, not in word only, but as Christ loved him, cannot but be “zealous of good works.”
He feels his soul a burning, restless desire of spending and being spent for them. “My father,” will he say,
“worketh hitherto, and I work. "And to all possible opportunities he is, like his Master, “going about doing good.”

1 John

Wesley & Charles Wesley, Hymns and Sacred Poems, (London: James Hutton, 1739), viii – ix. In 1739 the Wesley brothers published the “Hymns and Sacred Poems” and in it was stated
in the Preface: “Directly opposite to this [the approach of the desert mystics] is the gospel of Christ. Solitary religion is not to be found there. “Holy solitaries” is a phrase no more consistent with
the gospel than holy adulterers. The gospel of Christ knows no religion, but social; no holiness but social holiness.” (cf. John Wesley, The Works of John Wesley Volume XIV, 321 preface to
poetical works). Although Wesley was condemning a solitary religion (in particular the desert mystics), arguing that holiness is to be experience in the Christian fellowship, it could further implies
that holy living is to be manifested in our concerned and love for the Christian community and beyond. Author such as Kathleen Walker MacArthur, The Economic Ethics of John Wesley, (USA:
The Abingdon Press, 1936), 53 – 73 traced the probable sources of Wesley’s Ethical principles which include his mother’s influence, education at Oxford, his own reading, Anglicanism, his contact
with the hard realities, the challenges of different –isms of his time etc.
2 Charles Self on October 14, 2013 http://www.missioalliance.org/why-john-wesley-matters-for-21st-century-mission/ (accessed 7/6/2016)
3 A life saved by grace is a life intimately related to God and to love others. Charles Wesley’s hymn And Can It Be that I should Gain, written in 1739, has rightly depicted such a journey of sanctification towards eternity:
No condemnation now I dread; Jesus, and all in him is mine,
alive in Him my living Head, and clothed in righteousness divine,
bold I approached th' eternal throne and claim the crown through Christ my own.
United Methodist Hymnal 363.
4 Means of grace are those outward signs, words, or actions that provide the ordinary channels by which God might convey to human beings prevenient, justifying or sanctifying grace by the Holy
Spirit. Wesley subdivided the means of grace into two major categories: instituted and prudential. The former include the Lord’s Supper, searching the Scripture, prayer, fasting. The later includes
doing good, avoiding evil, and attending religious services, cf. “MEANS OF GRACE” Richard P. Heitzenrater, Historical Dictionary of Methodism, Second Edition, Edited by Charles Yrigoyen Jr.,
and Susan E. Warrick, (Lanham, Maryland: Scarecrow Press, Inc., 2005), 202 – 203.
5 Especially the Fourth Discourse on the Sermon on the Mount based on Mt. 5: 13 – 16. The General Ruleconcretely depicts what Wesley’s envisioned a guide given to a life of holiness and
social concern after one receives the salvation of God: 1. by doing no harm, by avoiding evil of every kind, especially that which is most generally practised 2. By doing good; by being in every
kind merciful after their power; as they have opportunity, doing good of every possible sort, and, as far as possible, to all men; 3. By attending upon all the ordinances of God. cf. Editorial
Committee, The Book of the Discipline of the Methodist Church in Malaysia, (Malaysia: The Methodist Church in Malaysia, 2012), 21 – 22.
6 Wesley balanced theology of social concern has appropriately placed Paul and James side by side, made it possible for him to emphasize equally the doctrines of justification by faith alone
(against Anglican legalism, which accused him of fanaticism) and the necessity of good works (against any-mystical or pietistic quietism). It is through this synthesis that Wesley laid the foundation
for his social ethics. cf. Manfred Marquardt, John Wesley’s Social Ethics: Praxis and Principle, translated by John E. Steely and W. Stephen Gunter, (Nashville, TN.: Abingdon Press, 1992), 101.
7 The Old Testament law makes it clear that gifts of creation are not for our sole use (see Deut. 24:18 – 21); they are to bless the rich and to poor, each a recipient of grace, each deserving of
basic human dignity (Deut. 24: 13, 15)
8 Sermon: “Sermon on the Mount Discourse VI, 1748.” When Wesley preached about the love for neighbour, he called such exercise of holy living “the Work of Mercy.”
9 Sermons: ”The Danger of Riches”(1781); “On Riches”(1788); “The Danger of Increasing of Riches” (1790) He was very concern about Christians accumulating wealth but did not utilize. His
advice for using money is: earn all you can, save all you can, and give all you can (cf. Acts 20:35). His conviction is that all things are from God. Our responsibility as stewards are to use God’s
creations in accordance to his will. Wesley even preached about his concern for the scarcity of food and the elevation of the cost of food in his time. He pointed out that the winery and the keeping
of horses had brought adverse effect on these situations. (cf. Sermon: ”Thoughts on the Present Scarcity of Provision”§1, Works (Jackson) 11:53 – 59.)
10 Sermon ”Wandering Thoughts,” §III.5.
11 He suggested breathing fresh air, eat healthily, drink water which is the most wholesome drink. One should take dinner two to three hours before sleep, and less is more! This booklet was
reprinted many times. He even set out dispensaries to help provide cure for common sickness. cf. Primitive Physick (1751), Works (Jackson). In The Desideratum, or Electricity Made Plain and
Useful by a Lover of Mankind and of Common Sense (1760), he has written some information of electrotherapy.
12 The Journal of John Wesley 13 November, 1748.
13 “Treasures in Jars of Clay" Copyright © 1994 Robert Mountford. The booklet is available from City Vision Ministries http://www.thepotteries.org/history/spiritual_history.html (accessed
4/10/2016).
14 There were schools built in London, Bristol and Newcastle. cf. Charles Yrigoyen, Jr. John Wesley: Holiness of Heart and Life, (New York, NY.: The Mission Education and Cultivation Program
Department for the Women’s Division, General Board of Global Ministries, The United Methodist, Church, 1996), 53. Charles Wesley hymn written in 1748 for the opening of Kingswood School in
Bristol portrayed the educational visions of the Wesley brothers：
Unlike the two so long disjoined,
Knowledge and vital piety:
learning and holiness combine,
And truth and love, let all men see,
In those whom up to thee we give,
Thine, wholly thine, to die and live.
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Pulpit Ministry

Rev Pin Hien Lam
(Kingsway MC)
One of my favourite Bible stories is that of how the church grew in the first century after Jesus went back to the Father in Heaven. Historian
Rodney Stark tells us that the number of Christians grew from just over a hundred during Jesus’ time, to about 6 million by the 4th century
AD.
In the first three centuries of the church age, it was extremely difficult for Christians to keep their faith, to worship, and to evangelise. They
were severely persecuted by the Jews. Not long after Jesus’ death, resurrection, and ascension, Stephen, one of the early Christian leaders
and evangelists, was stoned to death by members of the Sanhedrin, the ruling council of the Jews. This sparked a wave of persecutions that
drove the Christians from their churches in Jerusalem. Only the apostles remained in Jerusalem (Acts 8:1).
Then came persecution by the Romans. Nero (who ruled from 54 to 68 AD) was perhaps the first of the Roman emperors who persecuted
the Christians. Domitian (81-96 AD) was another emperor who persecuted the Christians, claiming himself to be ‘Master and God.’ These
persecutions drove the Christians underground, and they lived and hid from their oppressors in a network of underground tunnels called
‘catacombs,’ some of which still exist in Rome.
How was it possible for the church to grow in spite of all these persecutions? What were the Christians doing in those early days that helped
them not only to survive, but to overcome the circumstances of their day and bring about exponential growth?
Acts chapter 2 gives us a clue, and the ‘recipe’ for this growth. Luke tells us that the early Christians “devoted themselves to the apostles’
teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer” (Acts 2:42). They had everything in common, and, selling their
possessions and goods, they gave to anyone as he had need” (Acts 2:44-45). “Every day they continued to meet together in the temple
courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people.
And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved” (Acts 2:46-48).
The Bible tells us that there were four things the Christians did on a regular basis. First, they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching.
In other words, they learned from the apostles. Today, the apostles are no longer with us. Nonetheless, we have their teachings recorded for
us in the New Testament. Today, if we want to be taught by the apostles, we study the Bible, particularly the New Testament, because it was
written by the apostles.
Notice that the disciples did not take their learning lightly. They ‘devoted themselves’, meaning that they applied their hearts and minds to
the apostles’ teaching. When we study the Bible, we are to similarly apply our hearts and minds to it. A cursory and hurried reading will not
do. We would do well to study the Bible the way the psalmist of Psalm 1 does. We must meditate on it day and night and let it inform,
govern, and transform our lives. In other words, we must understand and be obedient to the teaching of the Bible.
Second, the early Christians devoted themselves to the fellowship. They committed themselves to spending quality time with fellow believers
in order to build each other up.
Third, they devoted themselves to the breaking of bread. This could mean partaking in the Lord’s Supper, but that is not necessarily the
case. The expression ‘breaking of bread’ could simply mean eating together, having fellowship meals and love feasts. The early believers
enjoyed each other’s company.
Fourth, they devoted themselves to prayer. This could refer to both individual and collective prayer. What we know is that the early church
spent much time praying together. We are told that the disciples, “along with the women, Mary, the mother of Jesus and His brothers
constantly joined together in prayer” (Acts 2:13-14). The believers gathered and prayed after the Jewish leaders threatened Peter and John,
and after they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken; they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and they spoke the word of
God boldly (Acts 4:31). Peter was praying on the rooftop in Joppa when he received a vision from God (Acts 9:9-10). The believers were
gathered and praying at the home of Mary, the mother of John Mark, when Peter visited them after his miraculous escape from prison (Acts
12:12).
These were the four things the early Christians devoted themselves to: understanding the apostles’ teaching, spending time in fellowship,
eating together, and praying together. They did a lot of things together. In the process, they learned to trust one another and bond with one
another. They helped one another and they cared for one another. Luke tells us that “they were one in heart and mind” (Acts 4:32).
But there is one other important ingredient that ties all these activities together. It has to do with their attitude whenever they met. Luke tells
us that “Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and
sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being
saved” (Acts 2:46-47).
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Whenever these Christians came together, they did so with glad and sincere hearts. This is important. We must come together not just to do
things, like committee meetings, planning, discussions, learning, or even Bible study. Worse is if we come half-heartedly. These gatherings
are a means to an end: to glorify God, and edify His people. We must come together with glad and sincere hearts, to love God and
appreciate one another. And we must come together with God as the focus of our fellowship.
What happened to the early Christians who came together with sincere hearts for one another and for God? The Bible tells us that “the Lord
added to their number daily those who were being saved.”
The early church grew because they loved God, and they loved each other with sincere hearts. They were the salt and light that shone into
the darkness so that others could see their good deeds and glorify the Father who is in heaven.
It is my sincere hope and prayer that this will be the model for the Church today – from our Annual Conference and District Conference
sessions, to our Local Church Executive Committee meetings, to our fellowship committees and small group meetings. Do we come together
with sincere hearts to encourage and build each other up? Our meetings are excellent opportunities for us to come together and praise God
for the work He has done in the Church, and to appreciate one another. But it will have to start with each one of us, individually.
Are we willing to commit to meeting together regularly, with sincere hearts, to praise God, to study the Bible, to fellowship, to eat together,
and pray together? Let us do it, and see how God will add to our numbers daily, all who are saved.

Youth Fellowship Corner

How Christ Made Me A Better, Happier Person
James Yong (Goodwood MC)
I was raised in a non-religious family. My parents were very practical people and my belief has always been shaped around that. It was
always about working hard and striving for personal success. Everything was for your own benefit. My parents always supported my choices
and they gave me a lot of freedom to choose what I like.
Two years ago, I came to Australia alone to further my studies. It was really fortunate that my family is friends with Uncle Eric. Uncle Eric has
always shown care and concern for me, and he was the one who invited me to Goodwood Methodist Church. To be honest, initially I was
quite reluctant to go to church, because I thought it was a waste of time. Also, I could not wake up early in the morning. But somehow, I
agreed to go. I told myself ‘just try it once, see what church is about. It will be over in two hours’. Listening to a sermon for the first time, I felt
quite uneasy, and it was really awkward singing the hymns. I was beginning to regret coming to church that morning. However, after service,
Uncle Eric introduced me to the Youth group, and I felt a sense of warmth and kindness from them. Everyone was really friendly and
welcoming. They even invited me on their outing. I think I was overwhelmed by the warmth and care from my new friends, and it really
softened my heart. I was actually looking forward to coming to church again. I began attending Youth fellowship and Sunday service without
needing Uncle Eric to remind me every week. The church became a family to me; my weeks are always filled with activities and I was a
much happier person than before.
Through fellowship and service, I began to learn about the Word of God. I also paid more attention to the sermons. In Youth fellowship, the
fruits of the Holy Spirit were introduced and emphasised last year to help us in our Christian walk with Jesus. Each month we focused on a
different fruit, beginning with love, and progressively, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Each month, we would try to bring out one of these fruits within us in our daily lives. If anyone had a special story to share related to the
fruits of the Holy Spirit, we would share it during our fellowship.
For me, it happened once during the exam period. I had a classmate who kept bothering me for help in his studies. He would follow me
everywhere just to study with me so that he could ask me questions. I was beginning to feel annoyed as I couldn’t be bothered to keep
entertaining his questions. It so happened that the fruit of the Spirit we were focusing on at that time was patience, so I held on and just
helped him whenever he needed it. He really struggled as a student, but in the end, he managed to pass in all his subjects. It then made me
realise that I had made a difference in someone else’s life; if I hadn’t had the patience to help him, he might not have passed. This is just an
example of how I have changed as a Christian; it is very rewarding and gives me a sense of satisfaction. I believe my character has become
a lot better and I try to improve gradually over time by the grace of God. I think if I was still the same person as I was before, I would have
ignored that guy and just studied at home. There is no practical benefit in helping others, but because I had the patience and helped him, I
am very happy about it.
Last year, I enrolled in Red Discipleship class and it helped me understand the Bible a lot more, as we discussed different sections of the
Bible every week. Following that, I was baptised and became a committee member of the Youth fellowship. I am currently the leader of the
“testimony group”, where we encourage each other to live out the word of Christ in our daily lives. I also serve the church through the PPT
service. Every week, no matter how busy I am, I will make time to come to church. It gives me the peace and confidence to face the following week’s challenges. It is really surprising that I used to think church activities were a waste of time, while now I enjoy serving the church in
many ways. From Uncle Eric bringing me to church to being touched by the warmth of the Youth group, it is now my turn to help others and
to serve God. Nothing is coincidental. All of this is part of God’s plan for us.
God works in amazing ways; as long as we believe and trust in Him, He will provide for our needs.
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Special Report
By Rev Gloria Ling (Goodwood MC)
The 2016 CMCA Pastoral team embarked on an enriching spiritual journey of a lifetime at Asbury Theological Seminary from 5 to 9 September following the World Methodist Conference in Houston. 30 of us flew from Houston to Kentucky on different flights, and we all
touched down safely, though one group was delayed in their arrival due to technical issues with their plane.
The Asbury TS representative Dr Thomas Tumblin
welcomed us at the airport. He had in fact arranged
multiple shuttle bus pick-ups to cater for our different
arrival times in Kentucky, which went a long way towards
helping us settle at Asbury Inn and getting a good rest. We
were treated like VIPs during our entire stay there.
Upon our arrival, each of us received an Asbury gift bag
which contained all the necessary information, including a
well-prepared booklet detailing our schedule for the next
three days, a brief introduction to all the speakers,
devotional material for quiet time and a campus map. They were also so thoughtful to include a drinking cup with the Asbury logo printed on
it, a few seminary pamphlets and a bag of nuts.
After a nice and refreshing night at Asbury Inn, we enjoyed a continental breakfast, with fresh waffles straight from the dining counter – what
a wonderful, cosy environment. For lunch and dinner, we dined with different lecturers in a private room. The President of Asbury TS, Dr
Timothy C Tennent, and his wife Julie Myers also made time to meet with us despite their busy schedules. They were so generous and
kind, and gave each of us an autographed book as a gift.
The campus is surrounded by classic, beautiful buildings and nice, green pastures, and has statues of John and Charles Wesley, plus
banners with words that inspire people, reminding all of us of the reason and vision for this retreat: the calling which we have answered for
the kingdom of God.
On Tuesdays to Thursdays at 11am, a regular chapel
service is held for all faculty staffs, students and visitors to
attend. The seminary’s convocation ceremony also
happened to be held on 6 September, and we were blessed
to be able to witness how God works through ATS to raise
and educate generation upon generation of men and women of God to serve in His Vineyard.
Our 3-day spiritual journey comprised 7 session talks given
by distinguished lecturers at the seminary. The sessions are
all linked together, with the aim to help us to refresh, renew
and restore ourselves in our spiritual walk with the Lord. The
Asbury’s motto: The whole Bible for the whole world!
topics cover a wide range, from our Wesleyan roots to
Mission in the Bible to lay mobilization, as well as Individual call and the Wesleyan tradition, Missiology and church planting, Emerging paradigm shifts through the global revitalization of Christianity and Spiritual formation.
The retreat concluded with a celebratory dinner at the student community centre. A student couple explained to us the purpose of the
community centre, and shared their life experiences as students and what it is like to connect with other students of different ethnic backgrounds in the Asbury community. Prior to that, Carrie Moffitt, who works as a coordinator for Global Initiatives, accompanied us on a tour of
the centre, and brought us to see the vegetable garden grown by the students, which was one of the original initiatives and visions which
Asbury had for its students.
To round up the tour, Dr Thomas Tumblin led us out on a high note by inviting us to share our experiences and moments of spiritual
discovery. He encouraged us to bring these back with us and use them as a blessing to our church, people and community. With a prayerful
heart, by the grace of God, we graciously take up the challenge issued by Dr Tumblin; absorbing what we have learnt in the past few days
during the retreat, we would like to embrace the challenge, and by the power of the Holy Spirit, we will do, preach and live the message for
the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The retreat was an enriching journey for us, and we have been blessed in so many ways. Every night, we would gather to share the
blessings of God and pray for one another before we went to bed. Bishop Kwang and Chair of the Board of Ministry, Rev Elijah Chew,
encouraged all of us to write a reflective message to share our experiences and learning from this journey. A booklet will be published to
share with the CMCA family at this year’s AC.
May all Glory be to God! Amen.
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AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS
IMMANUEL METHODIST CHURCH
1. Curtin Orientation Day on 3 Aug 2016.

7. Baptism training class on 17 September.

2. Chinese Youth Fellowship 10th Anniversary on 13 August.

8. Children and adults baptism on 18 September.

3. Chinese Young Adults Sunday on 11 September.

9. Packing Christmas Shoeboxes on 17 September on 21
September.

4. Kui Sunn Ling and NguikIng Wong’s home blessing service
on 13 September.

10. Curtin University International Day of Peace Celebration.

5. Car wash fund raising organised by Chinese Youth
Fellowship on 17 September.

11. LCEC Retreat Camp from 23 to 24 September at Lakeside
Apartment, South Yunderup.

6. First meeting of Justina Wong (KMC Children Choir
Conductor) and Yie Wen Lee (IMC Children Choir
Conductor) on 17 September .

12. Church Camp from 24 to 26 September at Lakeside
Apartment, South Yunderup .

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
1. The Adult Fellowship celebrated the mid-autumn festival
with an event ‘The Voice’ on 9 October. 60 adults and young
adults participated in the event, and each cell group
presented a song.
2. The 2nd Local Conference was conducted by Bishop James
during his visit on 18 September. LCEC stewards for 201718 are as follows:
Lay Leader: Saw Bee Tan; Elective Stewards: Lai Ling,
Ming Ming Tang, Ross Fong, Kenny Ng, John Tie;
Treasurer: Jason Koh, Wei Tatt Chuah; Membership &
Evangelism: Peik Lan Ong; Mission: Jacob Law; Worship &
Music: Kim Fung Wong, Mun Yin Cheong; Christian Social
Concern: Bryan Ng, James Wong; Christian Education: Lin
Ying Li; Property Management: Daniel Chiong, Isaac Tan;

English Ministry: Josh, Chester, Dave, Jordan, Wei Tatt,
Frank, PPRC: Saw Bee Tan, Lai Ling, Jason Koh, Han
Feng, Jordan Tai; Children Sunday School Superintendent:
Jade Wong; District Delegates: Lay Leader, LCEC Chairperson, Vice Chairperson; Reserve: Jacob Law; Conference
Delegates: Jason Koh, Bryan Ng; Reserve: Jacob Law,
Jordan Tai; Nomination Committee: Rev Nee, Lay Leader,
LCEC Chairperson, PPRC Chairperson, 2 pastors;
Honorary Steward: Chen KuiYau.
3. A Fundraising Garage Sale was held on the morning of 29
September to raise funds for the new church building. $615
was raised on the day.
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GOSPEL METHODIST CHURCH
1. Evangelism Explosion Training: The District Evangelism
Committee is holding an evangelism training course from 31
July to 20 November. Classes are held every alternate
Sunday from 11.30am to1pm at Gospel MC.
2. Street Evangelism in front of the State Library of WA (25
Francis St Perth WA 6000) on
Saturday 27 August at 2pm.
3. A Mid-Autumn Festival event
was held to welcome new families and friends on 10
September at 6.30pm at the Church,
which include
singspiration
and other programs to introduce Gospel MC.

5. We need to raise $10,000 per year to support: 1. SingleMom Community 2. Discipleship Training 3. Church
Planting 4. Business Mission 5. Galilee School 6. Students
Scholarship 7. Theological Seminary 8. Kids Church 9.
Galilee Kindergarten in Cambodia Hope Mission Centre.
Brothers and sisters are encouraged to participate in this
offering in order to foster the pastors and save souls.
6. Bible Quiz: The Adult Fellowship and Young Adults
organised a Bible Quiz on Saturday 17 September at
Gospel MC .
7. Ronald McDonald House: On 24 Nov. from 3:00pm-8:45pm
at 21 Monash Ave. Nedlands, WA. Limit to 12 participants
and require $500 donation to support Home for Dinner.

4. Cambodia Short Term Mission: Gospel MC is
organising a Short Term Mission trip to Phnom
Penh from 2 to 13 .

KINGSWAY METHODIST CHURCH
1. LAMM Church History Module in Perth. Four of our
members attended Part 2 of the Church History Module
taught by Rev. Dr Yuk Chong Liong at KMC from 12 to 14
August 2016. Rev. Liong also preached at our Mandarin and
English services on 14 August.
2. Mission Seminar. Seven members from our church
attended the Mission Seminar and Revival Night conducted
by Rev. Joseph Wong on Saturday 20 August 2016. Two of
them committed themselves to serve the Lord.
3. Mid-Autumn Festival Celebration. We celebrated the MidAutumn Festival on Saturday 10 September 2016 with a
love feast and a cultural programme, during which our lay
preacher Sean Kao delivered a short gospel message.
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Conversational English Class, Thursday 22 September 2016

4.

Conversational English Class. We started a
conversational English class on Thursday 18 August to
meet the needs of overseas Chinese who are in Perth to
study or work. Many of them are able to read and write
English, but lack practice in speaking the language. These
classes aim to give them the opportunity to speak and listen
to the English language by talking about common subjects
with some biblical input. The classes are currently
conducted fortnightly.

5. Christian Soldiers Sunday. We observed Christian
Soldiers Sunday on 25 September 2016.Lay preachers
Andy Ng and Frances Davy, both from Immanuel Methodist
Church, were invited as guest preachers at our Mandarin
and English services respectively. Pastors and lay
preachers of the church were appreciated during the
services.

Pastors and lay preachers with members of the PPRC, 25 September
2016

HOPE METHODIST CHURCH
1. Special Sundays:1. Laity Sunday: 11 Sept 2016. 2. Christian Soldiers’ Sunday:25th Sept 2016 3. Adult/Young Adult
Sunday: 16 Oct 2016. 4. Christian Social Concerns Sunday
6 Nov 2016. 5. Sunday School Sunday: 6 Nov 2016.
2. Bimonthly Dinner Fellowship cum Birthday Celebration:
We had our bimonthly dinner in church on 11 Sept 2016. At
the same time we celebrated a sister’s 70th birthday .
3. Prayer and Dinner Fellowship: We had our monthly
church prayer and dinner (pot bless) fellowship on 14 Sept
2016 and 12 October 2016 .

5. Hope MC Second Local Conference: It was held on 2
October 2016.
6. Hope MC Young Adults Fellowship: The Young Adults
continue to meet on the first week of each month.
7. West District Choir Festival: Some choir members
attended the festival on Saturday, 15 October 2016 at
Immanuel Methodist Church. This is a yearly event where
all choirs meet and sing songs to the Lord.
8. Disciple Gold Class: The class continues to meet every
week. It is scheduled to complete in November .

4. Operation Christmas Child: We continue to support
Operation Christmas Child by giving Christmas gifts to
underprivileged children in October .

AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS
CAMBERWELL METHODIST CHURCH
1. Committee on Christian Education successfully organised
the Bible Memorizing night for a second year on 8 October.
It was a blessed evening listening to many brothers and
sisters, individuals and groups, couples and families who
encouraged us to hear and memorize the Word of God.

5. The 2nd Local Conference and Congregational Meeting was
conducted by DS Rev. Tiong Ting Ling on 1 October. The
LCEC for a new term has been elected to carry on the
ministry and work of the church. Please pray for them, their
families and their ministries.

2. Camberwell Sunday School organised its annual Teacher
Appreciation dinner.

6. We participated in the Australia South Worship Seminar on
24 September. Held from1pm to 5pm, it was conducted by
Ps. Shirley Ling. The Melbourne Choir Festival was held in
the evening, where all the choirs of the Melbourne churches
came together to sing and to praise our God.

3. Camberwell Family Ministry is running a Toddlers class (12
to 18months old) for all parents this October.
4. For the Operation Christmas Child 2016 Shoebox Appeal,
we aim to collect 200 boxes this year. We pray that we will
be able to achieve this goal.

WYNDHAM PREACHING POINT
1. On 15 August, the CMC Pastoral Team went to Sister June
Mei’s shop and house to remove idols.
2. On 27 August, a “Ladies Night Out” event was held jointly
with Werribee Church of Christ and Melbourne Praise
Centre. We invited Eastern College principal, Ms Cheryl
McCallum,to be the guest speaker.
3. On 10 September, two small groups combined to celebrate
the mid-autumn festival. About 40 people attended this
love feast and fellowship.

4. In October, the church celebrated the baptism of eight
adults and one child, and one transfer of membership.
Adult baptism: Sophia Xu, June Mei, Nang San Tun, None
Yan, Wil Jiang, William Lau, Clayton Choong and Ee Ling
Liew. Transfer of membership: Lok Chii Tang.
5. 2017 new Working Committee members: Chairperson:
Shawn Lu, Secretary: Lok Chii Tang, Treasurer: Yang
Yang, Member & Visitation: Kathy Zhang, Music & Worship: Oliver Loo, Fellowship: Yang Yang, Christian Education: Louise Lu& XiaoLin Huang, Property Management:
Judy Tan.
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GOODWOOD METHODIST CHURCH
1. Acceptance of Membership: We received four brothers
and sisters as members of Goodwood Methodist Church on
21 August and one membership transfer on 16 October.
They are Hui Ying Chen, Sally Xiao, Fiona Tiong, Gordon
Chia and Jamie Yong respectively.
2. Sacred Music Sunday was held on 21 August. The whole
service was led by the church choir, who sang beautiful
hymns composed by great composers. We joined together
in praising the God of the ages.
3. World Methodist Conference: Rev. Gloria Ling joined the
CMCA pastoral team led by Bishop Kwang to attend the
21st WMC at Houston, followed by a pastors retreat at
Asbury Theological Seminary. She took annual leave until
17 September.
4. Mid-Autumn Evangelical Night was held on 10
September. It was organised by the Young Adults Fellowship. William Wang was our invited speaker and the theme
talk was “Coming Home”. Dinner was served prior to the
celebration. All were blessed and enjoyed the fellowship.

5. A church spring cleaning was held on 17 September,
where all joined hands to help clean the church. Lunch
was prepared for all after the spring cleaning.
6. A Sunday School outing to Orphanage Parkwas held on
3 October. Each family brought a dish to share. All had a
wonderful fellowship together.
7. The 2nd Local Conference was held on 8 October,
conducted by DS Rev. ZB Ling. The LCEC for 2017 was
elected, and plans for the church ministry in the coming
years were discussed.
8. Our 27th Anniversary Thanksgiving Service was held on
9 October to give thanks to God for guiding the church for
the past 27 years. We count God’s blessings and give our
praise, worship, offering and glory to Him.
9. Movie Night: The Local Program steward organised a
movie event at Capri Theatre on 9 October. The movie we
watched was “The Secret Life of Pets”. It was an
opportunity for families to spend time together and to share
with friends.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
1. Berwick Preaching Point organised a family sports day at
Casey Fields during the AFL Final public holiday, to
enhance familiarity among members and to encourage
more interaction and caring towards each other in our
belief, faith and serving. The exciting group activities on
the day pushed cooperation between family members to
the limit. Finally, we concluded the event with an ample
supply of food to satisfy everyone's taste buds! All look
forward to the next family day outing.
2. Mid-Autumn Festival Evangelical Night is one of the four
main evangelical nights that we organise annually in TMC
(the other three are Chinese New Year, Dumpling Festival
and Christmas). With each event, we continue to see many
new friends and families joining us! We have warm conversation and dinner together, as well as worship, different
program presentations, testimonies and a message. This
is an evangelical night that combines gospel with joy and
emotions. (photo taken during Mid-Autumn festival pot
bless dinner).
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3. TMC is a very blessed church which has been established
for 24 years. We have our own church building, and
Chinese, English and Persian services, as well as a
preaching point. TMC is a blessed spiritual home, because
we have lay leaders and many brothers and sisters who
love God and others, who are always willing to help and
treat others as their own. TMC's blessings include
becoming vessels for God, influencing the beliefs and faith
of others, and becoming a spiritual home for many. For
members who have left our church due to various reasons,
they will always remember us, though this home may only
be a temporary stop in their lives. Praise be to the Lord!
(photo taken at lay leader Philip Hii's residence, where he
prepared a meal gathering for all leaders of the church).

MONASH METHODIST CHURCH
1. On 28 August, Jason Chen, Berry Chen, Jing Zhang, Jie
Jin and Beiyan Li were baptised. May God strengthen their
faith. Two children, Jerry Jin and Angela Chen were
baptised. May God bless them!
2. On 11 September, Huat Sing Lee was baptised. May God
strengthen his faith.
3. On 17 September, Eden’s Backyard held a fund raising
event for our church building fund. The total amount raised
was $3,135.49. Thank you for the love gift.
4. On 25 September, PPRC organised a Pastors Appreciation
dinner at Coconut House. 100 people including children
attended the dinner.
5. Congratulations to Huat Huo Lee and Wee Ling Tiong who
married on 10 September at Camberwell MC. May God
bless them!

6. The 2017 MMC LCEC is as follows:
Lay Leader: Diane Ling LCEC Chairperson: Bobby Sung
Secretary: Yeu Chyn Ling Treasurer: Patrick Wong
Chairperson of Worship & Music committee: Xiao Hui Ling
Chairperson of Christian Education committee: Judy Wong
Chairperson of zone committee: Patrick Vun
Chairperson of Membership & Evangelism committee: Mee
Ling Ding
Chairperson of Mission committee: Jacqueline Chiang
Chairperson of Social Concerns committee: Jason Ting
Chairperson of Property Management: Augustine Ting
Chairperson of multi media committee: Yeu Chyn Ling
Sunday school superintendent: Polly Sung
Chairperson of church building committee: Mitchell Yii
Elective stewards: Ryan Lee, Kee Kong Wong, Yeu Chyn,
Ling and Bobby Sung

CITY LIGHT METHODIST CHURCH
1. A combined bilingual Holy Communion service was held on
4 September. How wonderful it is that we can partake of the
Lord's meal together as one family in Christ.
2. A working bee was held on 10 September. Many came and
participated.

4. The church has elected new LCEC stewards for 2017 on 2
October. May God use them to build His church in the city.
5. Three adults and six infants were baptised and became the
children of God during the Sunday worship service on 2
October.

3. A Mid-Autumn Festival meeting was held on 17 September
and the speaker was Rev. Timothy Lau. 40-plus brothers
and sisters and friends came together to celebrate the
festival. We enjoyed the reunion feast together afterwards.

AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS
SHERWOOD METHODIST CHURCH
1. Our 2nd Local Conference was held on 2 October and
conducted by DS Rev. Lui. The new LCEC for 2017 is as
follows:
Lay Leader: Xiao Ming Zhan/ Associate Lay Leader: Chris
Liew/ Chairperson: James Lau/ Vice Chairperson: Zhu Xia/
Secretary: Samantha Lee/ Treasurer: You Yan/ Vice
Treasurer: Wei Yi Gu/ Property & Social Concern: Peter
Wu/ Mission & Evangelism: Joshua Mao/ Zone Leader:
Zhu Xia/ Worship & Music: Jong Wei Wooh/ Christian
Education: Bi Yan/ Christian Literature: Ming Min Ting/
Principal of Sunday School: Samantha Lee/ Chairperson of
Senior Fellowship: Fu Lian Pang/ Chairperson of Women
Fellowship: Siew Sieng Tiong/ Chairperson of EMYF：
Amos Ang Jian

2. Mid-Autumn Gospel Night was held on 10 September at our
Preaching Point. Rev. Timothy Lau, the principal of LAMM,
was our guest speaker. 8 people accepted Jesus Christ as
their Saviour.
3. Sunday School Sunday was held on 18 September. Rev.
Michael Tan was invited to preach. He reminded all parents
that they need to teach their children from a young age the
Word of God.
4. Our Preaching Point has started “English Learning Class”
and “Bible Class” before the Sunday service for both newcomers and believers. The response has been good. There
are now more new friends coming to attend our Sunday
service. Please pray for us.
5. At our Preaching Point, four brothers and sisters were baptised on 18 September while 16 people were admitted as
members of our church on 25 September.
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CARLTON METHODIST CHURCH
1. Adult Fellowship and Sisters Fellowship committee election
– AF committee election was held on 6 August. SF
committee election was held on 12 August. All new
committee members in both fellowships were installed on
21 August.
2. Mission Revival Night – Thanks to the Lord, Rev. Joseph
Wong spoke at CMC on 16 August. His sharing was
inspiring and encouraging.
3. PPP Family Fellowship – We had a praise and worship
gathering on 20 August at the house of Jerome and
Isabelle. It was a great time of fellowship.

5. Pastor’s Appreciation Sunday – Pastor’s Appreciation
Sunday combined service was held on 18 September in
CMC and 25 September in PPP. We invited Rev. Deng to
preach at both CMC and PPP.
6. Family Camp – CMC family camp was held at Stanwell Tops
Wollongong from 7 to 9 October 2016. There were 117
attendants. The theme for the Mandarin camp was “Growth
into Spiritual Maturity”. The theme for the English camp was
“Set Apart”. Rev. Yu Ngee Houng and Ps. Darwin Agahari
were our main speakers. Ps. Steve Morrison gave a special
talk on “same-sex attraction”.

4. Father’s Day – To remember the labour of fathers, we had a
short hymn presentation to honour them on 4 September.

EIGHT MILE PLAINS METHODIST CHURCH
1. We thank Bishop Kwang and Mrs Kwang for their presence
and support as we celebrated our 27th Anniversary Sunday
on 21 August. We also thank Bishop Kwang for his sermon
on that day .
2. Rev. Alexis Lui, Rev. David Tay and Rev. Kong Eing Tiong
participated in the World Methodist Conference in Houston
and in the retreat at Asbury Theological Seminary in
Kentucky from end of August to early September. The
wives of the respective ministers also participated in the
retreat at ATS. We wish to thank Rev. Paula Ting, Rev.
Col. Fitzsimmons and our church leaders for their support
and care to the church and the congregation when the fulltime ministers were away .
3. Moon Cake Festival Evangelistic Night was held at church
on 10 September at 7pm . A love feast was also held at
6pm. There were 389 participants.
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4. Sunday School combined Sunday service was held on 18
September. 382 worshippers attended the combined
service.
5. Disciple Course (Red) was completed at Mansfield
Preaching Point with the last class held on 22 September.
The facilitators were Rev. Alexis Lui and Kevin Zhang. The
students were Abby Ai, Christine Chung, Coco Li, Daria
Drujinin, Jack Mao, Jean Yang, June Sun, Ke Ji, Peter Lam,
Ying Jie Yuan, and Holly Zhou. Pray that they will be faithful
disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ and will serve the church
tirelessly.
6. An inter-fellowship/group Bible Quiz was held on Saturday 8
October at 7pm at church. We focused on the Gospel of
Luke and Book of Obadiah. The champion was the
Methodist Women’s Fellowship. The first runner-up was the
Methodist Youth Fellowship and the second runner-up was
Macedonia Evangelistic Group.

BISHOP’S SCHEDULE
 05 - 06/11/2016

Ministries in Perth. Preaching at Immanuel MC

 11 - 13/11/2016

Teaching Methodist Studies in Sydney, Carlton MC 25th Anniversary and Preaching Ministries

 18 - 20/11/2016

Teaching Methodist Studies in Sydney, Carlton MC and Parramatta PP Preaching Ministries

 22/11/2016

Board on the Ministry Meeting

 23 - 24/11/2016

Pastors’ Retreat Victoria

 24 - 27/11/2016

15th Annual Conference Session

 27 - 30/11/2016

Australian Methodist Youth Convention and Methodist Adult and Women Fellowship Retreat

 01 - 04/12/2016

Preaching at Methodist Church in Singapore General Conference and involving in consecrating the
Newly elected bishop. Bishop Chin Chung Chong.

THANKSGIVING & PRAYER ITEMS
THANKSGIVING
Thank God for:
 All the safe travels of Bishop and Mrs Kwang, and for all

the Pastors & Leaders in their faithful labor in carrying out
their various ministries faithfully.

 The Australian Methodist Youth Convention and the Annual

Conference Adult & Women Retreat from 27 to 30
November.

 For the MM&M team’s medical mission work who managed

to bring some medical aids to the people and also to share
the gospel in PNG from 25 July to 4 August.

 For the safe travel of all the Pastors and their spouses with

the AC Lay leader and his wife to the World Methodist
Conference followed by the retreat at Asbury Theological
Seminary .

 For all the blessings showered upon all those who attended

the retreat at Asbury Theological Seminary from 5 to 9
September.
SUPPLICATION
CMCA – Pray for:
 God to continue to lead and guide all the Pastors to carry

Local Churches – Pray for:
 All the local churches/ preaching centres to work together

with the Annual Conference to implement all the plans
adopted by the Conference for 2016.

 The building fund required for the Holy Methodist Church,

Morley Preaching Centre and Faith Methodist Church.
 All the pastors will serve faithfully in the local church or

preaching center that he or she has been appointed. The
members to give generously towards the various funds for
ministries in the local churches.

CMCA Pastors and their families – Pray for:

out the various ministries entrusted to them in 2016 to
preach and teach on the theme of “Growing in Scriptural
Holiness” .

 The physical, mental and spiritual well-being of all the

 All the CMCA local churches / preaching centers to keep

 Bishop Kwang & Mrs Kwang for good health, and sufficient

focusing on the importance of prayer and fasting, to catch
on the vision of Disciple making, and their involvement in
Missions, and to form Covenant Disciple Groups .

 Our 3 District Superintendents, Rev. Milton Nee, Rev.

 More young people to take up LAMM Courses to equip

themselves to be local preachers, or to be fulltime workers
in God’s Kingdom.

 God to provide good tenants for the remaining rooms in the

Methodist House.
 The Lord to provide the monthly expenses of Board of

Missions for mission work around Australia and overseas.
Pray that His people will continue to support and give $1 a
day to the Mission fund.

 The Pastors’ Retreat from 23 to 24 November followed by

the 15th AC Session from 24 to 27 November.

pastors. Pray for God to use his servants to minister to His
people and to further God’s Kingdom.

grace and strength for safe travel and to cope with the
many ministries engagement.
Tiong Ting Ling and Rev. Alexis Lui for grace, wisdom and
strength to co-ordinate the ministries in each district.

 Rev. King Ming Wu, Rev. Mei Hua Chan and Pastor Xiao

Min Cai & his wife, Vanessa, who are serving in our
Mission District in PNG and all the brothers and sisters in
PNG. Please pray for protection and good health .

 Pastor Esther Yung serving in Solomon Islands Preaching

Centre.
 Rev. Peck Kui Kwang and for Rev. Elijah for God’s

healing .
 Mrs. Laura Su, Mrs. Pang and Mrs. Ha for God’s healing.
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We welcome brothers and sisters to contribute articles of all kinds of genres.
We maintain the rights on editing and selection of all articles, further more, all articles received will
not be returned.
For all articles in Chinese language, please use Simplified Chinese Characters in typing your article, store as a WORD file and send to methodistnews@cmca.org.au by email.

澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录
Contact List for Chinese Methodist Church in Australia
会督 Bishop
官佰全牧师 Rev. Dr James Kwang
Mobile: 0414 073 737
Email: revjkwang@gmail.com
卫理办公室 CMCA Office
1219 Dandenong Road, East Malvern 3145, VIC
Australia. Tel/Fax: (03) 9994 7250
Email: cmca.melbourneoffice@gmail.com
年会会友领袖 CMCA Lay Leader
陈守仁 Joseph Ting 0413 866 887
年会文书 CMCA Secretary
林国地Thomas Ling 0403 250 373
澳东教区 AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT
教区长:雷少康牧师 Rev Alexis Lui 0402 419 361
布里斯本 Brisbane, Queensland (QLD)
福恩堂 Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church
5 Levington Rd., Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113
Tel: (07) 3841 4483
雷少康牧师 Rev. Alexis Lui - 0402 419 361
Email: alexislui@bigpond.com
郑日强牧师 RevDavid Tay - 0422 091 598
张功荣牧师 Rev Kong Eing Tiong - 0432 949 122
Email: fet112014@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:00am （华语 Mandarin /
英语 English）
Wishart Preaching Point,
Cnr Ham Rd & Wishart Rd, Wishart, QLD 4122
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 3:00pm （华语 Mandarin）
主恩堂 Sherwood Methodist Church
405 Oxley Rd, Sherwood, QLD 4075
Tel/Fax: (07) 3278 6899
王连进牧师 Rev. Paul Wong 0413 993 292
Ps Sean Kong 0431 346 138
廖伟辰传道 Ps Wilson Liao 0455 188 787
附属：陈周荣牧师 Rev Dr Michael Tan（退休）
0414 639 859
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am （华语 Mandarin/英语 English）
Chinese Preaching Point
11 Hamish Street, Calamvale, QLD 4116
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am（华语 Mandarin）
坎培拉 Canberra, (ACT)
坎培拉佈道所 Canberra ACT Preaching Ctr.
Corner Launceston St. & Melrose Dr., Lyons ACT 2606
Tel: (02) 6247 6249
周丽芳本处传道Supply Ps. Zhou Li Fang (0402 387 614)
P.O. Box 201, Dickson
Email:aulifang2002@yahoo.com.au
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:1:30pm （华语 Mandarin）
悉尼 Sydney, New South Wales (NSW)
救恩堂 Carlton Methodist Church
17 Planthurst Rd., Carlton, NSW 2218
Tel: (02) 9546 2632
丘品尧牧师Rev Samuel Pin Yao Chiu 0450 003 447
李金龙传道Ps Kam Loon Lee 0430 369 382
张济富传道Ps David Tiong 0433 749 238
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
10:00am （华语 Mandarin / 英文 English）
Parramatta Preaching Point
46 Sorrell St., Parramatta, NSW 2150
崇拜时间 : 3:00pm （华语 Mandarin/ 英文 English）
澳南教区 AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT
教区长：林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123
阿得雷德 Adelaide, South Australia (SA)
思恩堂 Goodwood Methodist Church
158-160 Goodwood Rd., Goodwood, SA 5034
Tel/Fax: (08) 7123 3723
林文光牧师Rev Gloria Ling 0420 227 956
Email: glorialing@hotmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
10:30am (英文 English / 华语 Mandarin)
圣恩堂 Holy Methodist Church
7 Churchill Road, Ovingham 5082
余自力牧师 Rev Chin Lick Yu 0478 885 838
Email: yuclsoo@yahoo.com.sg
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （华语 Mandarin）

墨尔本 Melbourne. Victoria (VIC)
谢恩堂 Camberwell Methodist Church
58 Cooloongatta Rd., Camberwell, VIC 3124
Tel/Fax: (03) 9889 0702
周家熹牧师 Rev Elijah Chew 0421 468 655
Email: echew07@gmail.com
康祥文牧师 Rev James Kong - 0413 953 238
Email: jsukong@gmail.com
钟美琼传道 Ps Christina Bee Kheng Cheong
0421 993 927 Email: cheongb@hotmail.com
驻任会督：官佰全会督
Resident Bishop: Bishop James Kwang - 0414 073 737
附属：颜明智牧师（退休） Rev Meng Tee Gan
雷雯冰牧师 Rev Wen Ping Loi （退休）
0412 182 088 Email: wploi@hotmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am （华语 Mandarin）11:00am （英文 English）
Wyndham Preaching Point
200 Tarneit Road, Werribee, VIC
2:30pm （华语 Mandarin）
沐恩堂 City Light Methodist Church
717 Flinders St., Docklands, VIC 3008
林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123
Email: glzbmriwb@gamil.com
鄢礼银牧师 Rev Peter Yong - 0429 030 390
Email: peterlyong@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
11:00am （华语 Mandarin / 英语 English）
荣恩堂 Glory Methodist Church
1393 High Street, Wantirna South VIC
方友义牧师 Rev Yu Ngee Houng 0430 576 633
Email: hymarudi@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2:30pm （华语 Mandarin）
思源堂 Monash Methodist Church
118-122 Wellington Rd., Clayton, VIC
黄永森牧师 Rev Dr Albert Wong 0433 015 363
Email: ingseng@hotmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:30pm （华语 Mandarin）
怀恩堂 Preston Methodist Church
101b Royal Pde, Reservoir, VIC 3073.
洪南明牧师 Rev Scott Ang 0406 702 070
Email: scottangdorothyhow@gmail.com
附属：夏长华牧师 Rev Dr James Ha （退休）
0428 947 778 Email:jamesha1949@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am （华语 Mandarin）
三一堂 Trinity Methodist Church
157 Kidds Road, Doveton, VIC 3177
Tel: (03) 9794 7525
陆同佑牧师 Rev. Alvin Liik 0426 817 818
Email: alvinliik99@gmail.com
刘晋福牧师 Rev Michael Lau 0413 233 222
Email: mkinglau@me.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am （华语 Mandarin）/ 11:00am （英文 English）
Berwick Preaching Point
21A,Bemersyde Drive, Berwick, Vic 3806
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2pm（华语 Mandarin)
塔斯马尼亚 Tasmania (TAS)
信恩堂 Faith Methodist Church
239 Sandy Bay Rd., Sandy Bay, TAS 7005
Mail Address: 32, Pine Ave., Kingston, TAS 7050
官佰威牧师 Rev Peck Kui Kwang 0413 861 508
Email: peck.kwang@yahoo.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:2:00pm （华语 Mandarin）
颂恩堂 Praise Methodist Church
100 Invermay Rd., Invermay, TAS 7248
Mail Address: P.O.Box 357, Mowbray, Launceston 7248
Tel: (03) 6326 4303 (T)
官清忠牧师 Rev Ching Jong Kwang 0487 288 971
Email:cjkwang740719@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:10:00am （华语 Mandarin）
真道事奉与宣教学院
Logos Academy for Ministry & Missions (LAMM)
卫理大厦 Methodist House
刘利宇院长 Rev. Dr. Timothy Lau - (03) 9973 6137
Email: principal@lamm.org.au

澳西教区 AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT
教区长：林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee
0457 068 108
柏斯 Perth, West Australia (WA)
感恩堂 Grace Methodist Church
226 Anstey Rd., Forrestdale, WA 6112
林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee - 0457 068 108
Email: pastornee@gmail.com
林良敏传道 Ps Shirley Ling - 0434 225 199
阮伟德传道 Ps Dexter Nguyen
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am / 11:00am （英语 English）
Monday Service 7:30pm （华语 Mandarin）
神恩堂 Immanuel Methodist Church
33 Cloister Ave., Manning, WA 6152
Tel: (08) 9450 7700
彭能顺牧师 Rev. Neng Soon Pang - 0450 065 775
刘孙宏传道 Ps Alan Lau 0448 259 566
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
8.30am/7pm （中文 Mandarin）11:00am (英语English)
信望堂 Hope Methodist Church
28-32 Nicol Rd, Parkwood 6147, WA.
Mail address: 3, Jooleen Way, Thornlie, WA 6108
苏本仁牧师 Rev. Allen Su - 0424 685 582
Email: alljsu@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:00pm （英文 English）
蒙恩堂 Kingsway Methodist Church
38-40 Kingsway, Nedlands, WA 6009
Tel: (08) 9389 9248
蓝秉贤牧师 Rev P.H. Lam - 0422 199 980
黄敬平牧师 Rev Wong King Ping 0405 088 979
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am （华语 Mandarin）/ 11:15am （英文 English）
宣恩堂 Gospel Methodist Church
Venue: 62 Royal St. Kenwick, WA 6107
Mail Address: 34 Firefalls Close, Huntingdale WA6110.
Tel: (08) 9398 8220
丁华镇牧师 Rev. Dr Hwa Jin Jung 0402 141 544
Email: dinghwajen@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
8:45am （华语 Mandarin/English英语）

Morley 佈道所 Morley Preaching Centre
3, Chertley street, Morley, WA 6062
周政强牧师 Rev Dr Albert Chiew（0420 844 278）
Email: albertchiew@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2:30pm
巴布新几内亚 Papua New Guinea
天恩堂 Methodist Church in PNG
Lot 29-33, Section 171, Malolo Estate, 8 Miles Port
Morseby, NCD, Papua New Guinea
Mail Address: P.O.Box 374, Waigani NCD, Papua New
Guinea
吴庆明牧师 Rev. Ngu King Ming - (075) 7000-8798
Email: kingmingwu@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （华语 Mandarin）
Vanimo Preaching Centre
陈美花牧师 Rev Chen Mei Hua
Email: tenlex2@yahoo.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm
Kimbe Preaching Centre
蔡晓明传道 Ps Xiao Ming Cai
Email: cxm081689@gmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm
所罗门岛屿佈道所 Solomon Islands Preaching Centre
Sunvalley Cross Rd., Lungga, Honiara,Solomon Islands
杨小琳传道(677)7405054
Elite Enterprise Ltd., PO Box 1388, Solomon Islands
崇拜时间 Service: 2:00pm （华语 Mandarin）
本会在神学院服事的牧者
Ministers serving in other Organizations
陈廷忠牧师 Rev. Dr. Justin Tan - (03) 98 817 800
廖玉强牧师 Rev. Dr. Yuk Chong Liong - (03) 9881 7800

